
BENEFITS
Allows acid to be spotted across all perforation clusters
Reduces frac spread pumping time as ball and acid are at perforations (15 - 30 mins/stage)
Reduces water requirements (8000 - 13000 gallons per stage) - Hole Volume per stage
Wireline compatible (PATENT PENDING PROCESS) - Custom blend allows spotting of acid with
wireline and tools in hole
Adjust concentrations on the fly for zones with tougher breakdowns
High thermal stability up to 374°F (190°C) 

TWIN HCR CLEANER COMPARISON GUIDE

Twin Specialties Corporation
11730 Walton Road, Suite 207
Blue Bell, PA 19422
O: (610) 834-7900
F: (610) 834-7903
sales@gemini-twin.com
twinoils.com

The information contained on this data sheet is believed to be reliable. Since the conditions of application and use of our products are beyond our control,
no warranty is expressed or implied regarding accuracy of the information, the results obtained from the use of the product, or that such use will not
infringe on any patent. This information is furnished with the express condition that you will conduct your own tests to determine the suitability of the
product for your particular use.

TWIN HCR v. UREA HYDROCHLORIDE v. HYDROCHLORIC ACID
Twin HCR Modified Acid Systems, based on Fluid USA's patented technology, are part of the
“Environmentally Responsible” Modified Acid product line that minimizes the hazardous
exposure levels, corrosion rates and negative HS&E properties of HCl while maintaining the
positive aspects of solubilizing ability and reactivity rates.
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